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Jesus prays in thanks to God, who has revealed himself to the lowly.
Matthew 11:25-30
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LORD, SEND OUT YOUR SPIRIT
In today’s responsorial psalm the Church sings out: “Lord, send out your Spirit,
and renew the face of the earth.” All three readings describe how God has
answered that prayer already.
In the first reading from the Acts of the Apostles and in the Gospel passage from
John, we read of astonishing events that called cowering disciples to step out of
hiding and proclaim news that would condemn them and change the world forever! In the second reading Paul’s words reach out into the future to us: “we were
all given to drink of one Spirit” (1 Corinthians 12:13).
It is our task to truly pray today’s psalm response. Let us together beg the Holy
Spirit to renew the earth by renewing the Church, sending many more men and
women to serve in its various ministries.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.
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Family Faith Formation
Today we celebrate the Feast of Pentecost, remembering that day when the Holy Spirit descended upon the
Apostles and imparted upon them the sevenfold gifts of
wisdom, counsel, knowledge, understanding, fortitude,
piety, and fear of the Lord (awe). These gifts enabled
and emboldened the Apostles to go out and proclaim
the Gospel and the Kingdom of God throughout Judea
and Samaria. Through these gifts, the Apostles literally
were able to give birth to our Catholic Christian Faith.
This is why we refer to Pentecost as the “Birthday of the
Church.” Before Pentecost, the Apostles were timid and
afraid. With the Holy Spirit, they became charismatic
and traveled throughout Asia Minor without fear,
forming the earliest Christian communities. They began
the task of taking the Gospel of Christ to “the ends of
the earth.”
On this Pentecost, as our Church is able to receive more
and more of our faithful members back to worship at
Sunday Mass, let us be filled with the same Gifts of the
Holy Spirit. May we be emboldened to proclaim Christ
in our own families and neighborhoods. It is our job,
with the help of the Holy Spirit, to reach out to all who
have been disheartened by the pandemic and who have
become afraid or even lazy. May we be filled with love
and patience as we reach out to the alienated and draw
them home.
“Come, Holy Spirit, Come!”
May the Lord Bless You and Fill You with His Peace!
In Christ,

TODAY’S READINGS
First Reading — They were all filled with the Holy Spirit,

and began to speak in different tongues
(Acts 2:1-11).
Psalm — Lord, send out your Spirit, and renew the face of
the earth (Psalm 104).
Second Reading — There are different kinds of spiritual
gifts but the same Spirit (1 Corinthians 12:3b-7, 12-13) or
Galatians 5:16-25.
Gospel — As the Father has sent me, so I send you:
Receive the Holy Spirit (John 20:19-23) or John 15:26-27;
16:12-15.
READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday: Gn 3:9-15, 20 or Acts 1:12-14;

Deacon Bill

A PRAYER TO THE SPIRIT
Holy Spirit,
who sent Christ Jesus
to carry the Good news to the poor,
we pray to you:
Help us to continue your work
by serving the poor, our brothers and sisters.
—From Come, Lord Jesus by Lucien Deiss, CSSP, copyright © 1976, 1981, Lucien
Deiss. Published by World Library Publications. p.181

Ps 87:1-3, 5-7; Jn 19:25-34
Tuesday: Sir 35:1-12; Ps 50:5-8, 14, 23; Mk 10:28-31
Wednesday: Sir 36:1, 4-5a, 10-17; Ps 79:8, 9, 11, 13;
Mk 10:32-45
Thursday: Sir 42:15-25; Ps 33:2-9; Mk 10:46-52 Jn 17:20-26
Friday: Sir 44:1, 9-13; Ps 149:1b-6a, 9b;
Mk 11:11-26
Saturday: Sir 51:12cd-20; Ps 19:8-11; Mk 11:27-33
Sunday: Dt 4:32-34, 39-40; Ps 33:4-6, 9, 18-20, 22;
Rom 8:14-17; Mt 28:16-2034;
1 Cor 12:3b-7, 12-13 or Gal 5:16-25;
Jn 20:19-23 or Jn 15:26-27; 16:12-15
The English translation of the Psalm Responses from the Lectionary for Mass ©
1969, 1981, 1997, International Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation.
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Revised Covid-19 Protocol for Assumption Church
Mass Attendance
This week, many procedures concerning Mass
attendance at Assumption Church changed based on
new information provided by the Diocese of Joliet.
2021 Catholic Ministries Annual Appeal Update
(as of May 16, 2021)
Assumption Parish
Goal: $35,000
Amount Pledged: $27,378
Amount Paid: $25,301
Number of Donors: 148
Immaculate Conception Parish
Goal: $9,900
Amount Pledged: $11,884
Amount Paid: $8,744
Number of Donors: 45

The number of seats available for Mass are increased to
240, which is approximately 60% capacity.
You will still need to register on sign-up genius to
attend Masses. If you do not have access to the internet, or need assistance, please call our parish secretary.
Masks are required. They must be put on before
entering the church and stay on the entire time you are
in the building.
Entrance into the church, confirming registration, and
exiting after Mass has not changed.

Thank you to everyone who has already pledged a gift for this
year’s annual appeal!

Hand sanitizing will be recommended as you enter, and
will be required before receiving the Eucharist.

For those that still wish to donate, pledge envelopes may still be
returned directly to the Diocese via USPS. Secure online gifts can
also be made at jolietdioceseappeal.org, or text DONATE to
(815) 205-1949.

Social distancing is reduced to arm’s length apart
between households, and you are welcome to seat
yourself except in reserved spaces.

Thank you for your generosity!

There will be space reserved for special needs
attendees, special functions, and those who want to
maintain six-foot distancing.
You are welcome to volunteer as a Eucharistic minister
or lector. Please contact our parish secretary if you
would like to volunteer, so we can add you to the
schedule.

Prayer List
In Your Charity, please Pray for the Sick of
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary and
Immaculate Conception Parishes:
Lisa Altiery, Sharee Beeler, Dennis Bembenek, Ed Berta,
Charlie Boyd, Jadira Carraznc, Tom Chasensky,
Ryan Collins, Michael Dillon, Lucille Edgar, Julia Engel,
Alice Faletti, Melissa Fasig, Marjorie Flynn, Katie Hakey,
David Hiller, Sue Kelleher, Emily Larson, Frank Lestina,
Jessica Malkowski, Colleen Michalowski, James Meyers,
Richard Marizza, Mary Passafiume, Brian Pope,
Tom Powers, Gale Roberts, Marilee Schaefer,
Arlette Testa, Charlotte Shelly Woodyard

All ministers, deacons, and volunteers at every level are
encouraged to be vaccinated.

The Adoration Chapel will also be open to 60% capacity.
Confession will continue to be heard in the Narthex.
Amended protocols will be reviewed with all volunteers.
The office reopened on Monday, May 17.
masks will be required while in the office.

However,

Arrangements for a weekly Mass at Immaculate Conception in Braidwood are currently being planned.
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FEAST OF FAITH
Liturgy: Work of the Spirit

Prayer of the Faithful
May 23, 2021

Pentecost Sunday
The Holy Spirit comes and fills us with life. We therefore
can pray for the needs of all the people in the world.
For God’s holy Church to be renewed by the Holy Spirit
and so continue the work of renewing the face of the
earth, let us pray to the Lord.
For peace in the world, and a new spirit of international
cooperation and mutual support among nations, let us
pray to the Lord.

The Spirit of God who hovered over the waters at the
dawn of creation—the Holy Spirit who descended upon
the disciples at Pentecost in ever-changing forms in the
sound of a mighty wind or tongues of flame—hovers
also over our celebration of the liturgy, giving it life,
making it real. It is the Spirit of God who draws us,
gathering us together, Sunday after Sunday. It is the
Spirit of God who called loudly to the inspired writers
of the scriptures andApril
who 25th
continues to whisper to us,
revealing ever-new facets of God’s word, granting insight just when we need it. It is by the Spirit’s power
that, when Christ’s words are uttered by the priest, the
bread and wine become the Body and Blood of Christ.
And it is surely the Spirit who inspires us—that is,
breathes in us—when, sent forth from the assembly, we
seek ways to serve our brothers and sisters, to allow the
gospel to come to life in the world. Come, Holy Spirit,
fill the hearts of your faithful, and kindle in them the
fire of your love.
—Corinna Laughlin, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

For all those who have celebrated sacraments of initiation this Easter season, may their faith flourish with the
gifts of the Holy Spirit, let us pray to the Lord.
For students ending their school year and entering into
a summertime of rest and renewal, and for their teachers and the administrators of their schools, let us pray to
the Lord.
For those who are discerning vocations to the priesthood or religious life in response to the call of the Holy
Spirit, let us pray to the Lord.
For all those who are sick, for all who suffer from
COVID-19, and for all who have died, especially N., N.,
and N., let us pray to the Lord.
For all the prayers that we hold in the silence of our
hearts; for all our intentions spoken and unspoken, let
us pray to the Lord.
Loving God,
may your Spirit fill us with the fire of your love
so that we may do your will on earth.
Grant this and all of these our prayers
through Jesus Christ our Risen Lord.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co., Inc.

Bible Study classes at Assumption Parish are held in the
Madonna Room of Berst Hall on Thursday mornings from
9:30 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. & on Sunday mornings from
8:45 a.m. – 10:15 a.m. Per the Joliet Diocese - masks are
required; separation must be maintained; all participants must bring their own materials. Come when you
can and bring a friend! For information, contact Pat

Hudetz at 630-935-2103.

Monthly Devotions in Honor of
Saint Peregrine at Assumption Parish
Tuesday, June 1st is the FIRST TUESDAY of
the month, and we will hold our monthly
devotions in honor of Saint Peregrine, the
patron saint of those who suffer from cancer
or any incurable disease or condition, at
6:30 p.m. in the church.
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$5.00 Raffle Tickets for our
Wine Gift Basket Raffle will
be available at this weekend’s
Sweets Sunday Bake Sale!
Celebrate this summer with
4 bottles of wine, wine
glasses, and some treats!
Info: Teri Jo Boylan, 815326-0254

Please stop by the Assumption Parish Stewardship Committee’s Sweets Sunday Bake Sale this
weekend! A variety of homemade sweet treats will
be available for purchase. Please bring your sweet
tooth and stop by for some delicious treats!
Berst Hall, 180 S. Kankakee Street
1:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. Saturday, May 22nd
7:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. Sunday, May 23rd
Masks must be worn, and social distancing must
be observed.
Anyone wishing to donate baked goods may drop
them off at the Berst Center kitchen door on
Saturday, May 22nd from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. All
proceeds will benefit the Assumption Parish General
Fund.
For more information, please contact Teri Jo Boylan @
815.326.0254.

Thursday, April 22nd

Collection bins are in front of Immaculate
Conception and Assumption's office. The bag inside
is for religious items.

Memorial Day Mass
Mount Olivet Cemetery
35235 South Cemetery Road - Braidwood
Father Bader will hold a Memorial Day Mass at 8:30 a.m.
on Monday, May 31st, at Mt. Olivet Cemetery in Braidwood. Mass will be held near the Altar and cross by the
main entrance. Please bring your own chair if you wish
to sit during the service, which will be held rain or shine.
Thank you to those who are serving and have served
our country and to those who made the ultimate sacrifice.
Please plan to join us for this special Mass!
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Assumption Weekly Offering + E-Giving
Annual Offering Budget (7/1/2020 - 6/30/2021)

$255,000

YTD Offering Budget

$225,584

YTD Actual Offering

Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary Parish presently
serves hundreds of families in the Coal City and surrounding areas. Immaculate Conception Parish presently serves over one hundred parishioners in
Braidwood and the surrounding areas. Many Catholics
attend either of these parish’s Masses and consider it
their “spiritual home.” However, they are not formally
registered at either parish. Why not take the opportunity to be “one of the family?”

$249,771

Last Week’s Mass Offering

$3,632

Last Week’s E-Giving Offering

$1,365

Last Week’s Total Offering

$4,997

Weekly Goal

$4,904

Assumption Church Building Loan Balance As Of
May 2021
Original Note Amount
Monthly Loan Payment
Current Loan Balance

$796,607
$3,574
$539,863

For those who are new to either Roman Catholic parish,
we hope you find the grace and love of Jesus Christ in
the teachings and the ways of the Catholic faith.
As you become more acquainted with either parish, you
may find an area in which to share. The success of our
parish and bringing the Faith to others depend on the
work, sacrifice, prayers, and cooperation of all of us.

Principal Reduction

Annual Offering Budget (7/1/2020 - 6/30/2021)

$80,600

To register, simply fill out the form below and return it
to the parish office through the mail, or return it during
the Sunday offering. You can also register online by
going to the parish website of your choice. Our parish
secretary will contact you to complete your registration.

Fiscal YTD Offering Budget (As of 4/30/2021)

$67,166

Fiscal YTD Actual Offering (As of 4/30/2021)

$69,342

Once again, welcome! If you would like to learn more
about our parish, please call the parish office.

Additional Principal Reduction
Interest Applied to Date

$65,744
$191,000
$63,506

Immaculate Conception Weekly Offering

Last Week’s Mass Offering
Last Week’s E-Giving Offering

$1,293
$120

Last Week’s Total Offering

$1,413

Sunday Weekly Goal

$1,550

God Bless you,

Father Raed Bader
NOW HIRING
St. Thomas the Apostle Church in Naperville is seeking a FullTime Parish Secretary (40 hours/week, benefited), who is friendly,
positive, energetic, flexible, and a good communicator. Must be able
to self-direct and prioritize work while being a welcoming presence
to the public. Excellent organizational skills necessary. Training is
provided. Previous clerical experience and familiarity with Microsoft
Office required. Publisher experience and Spanish speaking ability
are a plus. To view a full job description, visit; The Roman Catholic
Diocese of Joliet in Illinois. Send brief statement of interest, resume, and references to mainoffice@stapostle.org. Application
deadline is June 11.

St. Thomas the Apostle Church in Naperville is also seeking a
Part-Time Job Share Administrative Assistant (12-25 hours per
week/non-benefitted) who is friendly, positive, energetic, flexible, a
good communicator, and a team player for the faith formation
clerical team. The Faith Formation Administrative Assistants
support the four ministries of Faith Formation: Elementary (pre-K
through Grade 5), Middle School (Grades 6-8), High School Youth/
Young Adult Ministry, and Adult Faith Formation. Must be willing to
help with a servant leader attitude. Good organizational and communication skills, both oral and written a must. Skilled in Microsoft
Office and Publisher experience preferred. To view a full job description, visit; The Roman Catholic Diocese of Joliet in Illinois. To
apply for the position, please send brief description of interest, resume, and list of three references to mainoffice@stapostle.org.
Application deadline is June 10.
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Mass Intentions

Sacrament of Penance
Confession Schedule

SATURDAY May 22
4:00 PM Mass (AP)
Anton Bosonettta (Mr. & Mrs.. Michael Dearth)
Bernardine Onderisin (Dave & Dawn Kaluzny)
Marge Broucek (Don & Pat Bianchetta)
Lori Grosevnor (Mom)

SUNDAY May 23

SATURDAY
3:15 PM to 3:45 PM Before the 4:00 PM Mass at Assumption Church

SUNDAY
Following the 9:30 AM Mass at Assumption Church

Pentecost Sunday

7:30 AM Mass (AP)
Erminia Quartaroli Vena (Pete & Carm Collins)
Margie Keigher (Pat Keigher & Family)
Megan Riley (Ray & Betty Onsen & Family)

*9:30 AM Mass (AP)
Les Heberer (John & Cathy Dixon)
*(IC Mass will be held at Assumption Church)
11:30 AM Mass (AP)
Maria Cortez (Family)
Martin & Maria Tira (Family)
Norm Hook (Family)

TUESDAY May 25
6:30 PM Mass (AP)
Bernardine Onderisin (Dave & Dawn Kaluzny)
Carme Cartaya (Donna Hanley)

This Week’s Events
AP: Assumption Parish

IC: Immaculate Conception

Sunday May 23
8:45 am - 10:15 am - Bible Study - Madonna Room @ Berst Hall

Monday May 24
4:30 pm - St. Vincent Table - Immaculate Conception Braidwood

Tuesday May 25
Braidwood Community Food Pantry Open - 630-738-8863

Wednesday May 26
Assumption Food Pantry Open - 815 518-2000

WEDNESDAY May 26
8:30 AM Mass (AP)
Albert Quartaroli (Pete & Carm Collins)
Helen Veronda (Dianne Marketti)

THURSDAY May 27
8:30 AM Mass (IC)
Bishop Roger Kaffer

Thursday May 27
9:30 am - 11:00 am - Bible Study - Madonna Room @ Berst Hall
Braidwood Community Food Pantry Open/630-738-8863

Friday May 28
No Events

FRIDAY May 28
8:30 AM Mass (AP)
Chuck Bottino (Diane Marketti)

Saturday May 29
No Events

SATURDAY May 29
4:00 PM Mass (AP)
Alice Wills (June Hedgecock, Mike, David, Dennis, Jeff Hiller)
Leonard Halliday (Terry & Carol Halliday)
Edward Pierard (James Carpenter)

SUNDAY May 30
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The Most Holy Trinity

7:30 AM Mass (AP)
Alice Wills (June Hedgecock, Mike, David, Dennis, Jeff Hiller)
Juan Fehr (Noma)
Bernardine Onderisin (Dave & Dawn Kaluzny)

*9:30 AM Mass (AP)
Forgotten Souls in Purgatory
*(IC Mass will be held at Assumption Church)
11:30 AM Mass (AP)
Jim Watters (Family)
Gwendelyn Hudetz (Joe & Pat Hudetz)
George Fisher (Judi Fisher)
Melinda & Jaxson Cullen (Cortez & Cullen Families)

To schedule a Mass intention, please use your church
envelope & drop it in the collection basket with dates
noted, or call the office.

Sunday May 30
8:45 am - 10:15 am - Bible Study - Madonna Room @ Berst Hall

The St. Vincent Monday Night Meals will be served through the
end of May from 4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. at Immaculate Conception
Church in Braidwood at 110 S. School Street. June’s location will be
determined. Due to Covid-19 restrictions, meals will continue to be
carry-out only.
We are currently serving approximately 150 meals each week, and
funds are needed to purchase food and carry-out containers to prepare a hot nutritious meal for anyone in need, free of charge. We are
also in need of weekly desserts, which can be dropped off on Mondays at the kitchen door.
There are currently five area churches involved in this ministry, and
we would like to add a sixth church. If you know of anyone interested
in helping for two months at a time, call Cindi Grove 815-735-1432.
If you would like to make a monetary donation to help this ministry, please make checks payable to St. Vincent. Thank you for your
past and present generosity, and please share our ministry with your
friends.
Thank you, and God Bless!
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For weekend and daily Mass, please
understand that we must follow the
following guidelines set forth by the
Joliet Diocese in order to be
compliant:
RESERVATIONS-Assumption & Immaculate
A weekend reservation must be made to attend a specific Mass by going to our website:
www.stmaryassumptionparish.org or
icparishbraidwood.org and using sign up
Genius.
You will not need a reservation for weekday
masses, but you must sign in at the church.
Reservations will also be taken by phone for
those that do not have the means to make
them via computer. However, if you have
the ability to sign up online, we please ask
that you do so. You may also call the parish
office at 815-634-4171.
Your name will be included on the reservation
list that will be used to check you in before
Mass. Each Mass will be limited to 240 in the
church.
CHECK IN BEFORE MASS
Please plan on arriving a minimum of 15
minutes before your Mass time Entry into the
Church via the Northeast (parking lot) doors.
You will be welcomed by a volunteer who will:
Make sure you are wearing a mask
Confirm your reservation and, if necessary, direct you to an usher to assist in
seating you.
The church seating has still been
adjusted for social distancing, and
please note you must be patient and
understand that you may not be able
to sit where you usually did in the past.

Assumption Church and Immaculate Conception
Church need volunteers to help with Masses.
Please call the Parish Offices to learn more.
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PROCEDURES DURING MASS
According to the directives given by the
Diocese of Joliet, Masses will be simplified, i.e.
for the sake of time needed to clean and disinfect
the church for Masses.
No hymnals or Sunday bulletins will be
available, and singing during Mass is
still discouraged until more restrictions are lifted.
Holy Water fonts will remain empty.
Collection boxes are set up at each of the Church
exits. Please be as generous as possible in
supporting the Church
Communion will be distributed by hand and by
mouth under the Diocese guidelines.
When receiving communion, your mask should
be lowered but replaced immediately after
reception of the Sacred Host, per IDPH and CDC
guidelines.
After Mass, everyone is asked to leave
the kneelers down and leave immediately so that
we can clean and disinfect the church. Social
gatherings before or after Mass are not to be
held!

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Please note that you will not be allowed entry
into the church unless you are wearing a mask.
Please bring hand sanitizer with you and check
your temperature at home. If you have one,
please do not come to church.

MASS SCHEDULE
Assumption
Tuesday: 6:30 pm
First Tuesday Mass Followed by Saint Peregrine
Devotion and Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament
Wednesday & Friday: 8:30 am
Saturday: 4:00 pm
First Saturday of the Month 8:30 am Mass and
Anointing of the Sick
Sunday: 7:30 am and 11:30 am

Immaculate Conception
Thursday: 8:30 am
*Sunday: 9:30 am
*will be held at Assumption Church
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Immaculate Conception
Adoration Chapel
Chapel will be unlocked every day from 6:00 am 6.00 pm
Chapel will be locked every
night from 6:00 pm – 6:00
am (use code) If you do not
feel well or experiencing a
fever, cough, or respiratory
symptoms, please do not visit
the chapel until your symptoms subside.
Important Notes
The chapel is limited to two adorers at a time. The seats are
blocked off to ensure social distancing. If there are two
adorers present when you arrive, please wait outside the
building in your car until one person leaves.
For family adoration the chapel is limited for one household
at a time.
Parishioner/adorers must wear a face mask.
Hand sanitizer will be available at the entrance of the chapel
for parishioners to use. Adorers are responsible for keeping
the chapel clean. Cleaning spray will be available. Please clean
anything that you touch, especially your seat area right
before you leave, door handles, any sink, toilet handle and
light switches.
When entering you must follow these steps:
Total Reverence at All Times!
1. Upon entering the chapel sanitize your hands.
2. Put gloves on to sign in & to remove the cover from
the monstrance.
3. Keep your gloves on if you want to light a candle.
4. Keep social distance from any other adorer.
5. Pick your spot and be with “Our Lord”.
When leaving you must follow these steps)
6. Put your gloves on to cover the monstrance.
(Do not spray the monstrance.)
7. Use sanitizing spray and wipe with a cloth where you sat.
Sanitize light switches. If you brought Bible, etc. Take
with you. (No literature left behind)
8. If someone else is praying you may leave the monstrance
uncovered skip step 6, but must do 7 & 8.
If you use the washroom, use sanitizer wipes (provided in
the bathroom) on all surface areas that you come in
contact with, including counter, faucets, toilet seat &
doorknobs, inside and out. Please dispose of wipes in the
wastebasket. Do not flush down the toilet.
Other strongly encouraged Steps for Sanitation:
Minimize touching surfaces with your hand (e.g. Use your feet
to move the kneeler.) Spray door handles. Sanitize hands
thoroughly before leaving.
For any questions or concerns contact the ministry
coordinator – Anita Scheer (815-739-9767).
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Assumption
Adoration Chapel
Chapel will be opened every day 5:00 am - 11:00 pm.
If you do not feel well or
experiencing a fever,
cough, or respiratory
symptoms, please do not
visit the chapel until your
symptoms subside.
Important Notes
The chapel is now limited to
5 adorers at a time. The seats are blocked off to ensure social
distancing. If there are more adorers present when you arrive,
please wait outside the building/in your car until one person
leaves. The Chapel will be cleaned each morning, and candles
will be lit by George Kaluzny.
Parishioners/adorers must wear a face mask.
Hand sanitizer will be available at the entrance of the chapel
for Parishioners to use.
The Chapel will have no literature, and seat cushions will be
removed.
Adorers are responsible for keeping the chapel clean. Cleaning spray will be available. Please clean anything that you
touch, especially your seat area right before you leave, door
handles, and any sink or toilet handle.
When entering you must follow these steps:
Total Reverence at All Times!
1. Before entering the chapel sanitize your hands.
2. You must sign in the time you arrived in the Perpetual
Adoration Sign-In book.
3. Open Tabernacle if it is closed.
4. Pick your spot and be with “Our Lord.”
When leaving you must follow these steps:
5. Before you close the tabernacle sanitize your hands and
spray (where you touched).
6. Sanitize spray where you sat.
7. If you brought a bible, etc. take it with you.
(No literature left behind)
8. If someone else is praying you may, skip step 5, but must
do 6, 7 & 8.

If you use the washroom, sanitize (spray) all surface areas
that you come in contact with, including counter, faucets,
toilet seat & door knobs, inside and out.
Other strongly encouraged Steps for Sanitation:
Minimize touching surfaces with your hand (e.g. use your feet
to move the kneeler up and down), spray off the door handles. Sanitize hands thoroughly before leaving.
For any questions or concerns contact the ministry
coordinator George Kaluzny: 815-474-5099.
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Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary Parish
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www.stmaryassumptionparish.org

195 South Kankakee Street ● Coal City, IL 60416
Voice (815) 634-4171
Office Hours: M-TH 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Friday 9:00 AM to 2:00 PM

After Hours (815) 634-4171 Ext. 5

Pastor

Reverend Raed Bader

(815) 634-4171 Ext 2

Father.Bader89@gmail.com

Deacon

Deacon William Dunn

(815) 634-4171 Ext 3

deacon.bill.assumption@gmail.com

Business Manager

Richard Yarshen

(815) 634-4171 Ext 4

business.manager@stmaryassumptionparish.org

Property Manager

Alex Kuhel

(815) 634-4171 Ext 6

propmgr.abvm@gmail.com

Parish Secretary

Laura Uher

(815) 634-4171 Ext 1

secretary@stmaryassumptionparish.org

Youth Ministry

Dave & Sara Wollgast

(815) 287-2036

youth.ministry@stmaryassumptionparish.org

Music Coordinator

Rita Wise

(815) 634-4171

music@stmaryassumptionparish.org

Director of Catechesis

Deacon William Dunn

(815) 634-4171 Ext 3

catechesis@stmaryassumptionparish.org

Immaculate Conception Parish

www.icparishbraidwood.org

110 South School Street ● Braidwood, IL 60416
Voice (815) 458-2125
Office hours vary; please call Parish Office to schedule an appointment.

FAX (815) 458-2836

Pastor

Reverend Raed Bader

(815) 634-4171 Ext 2

Deacon

Deacon Greg Cummins

(815) 735-3016

Parish Secretary &
Business Manager

Teri Brummerstedt

Youth Ministry

Dave & Sara Wollgast

Director of Catechesis Deacon William Dunn

Father.Bader89@gmail.com
gdmc54@att.net

(815) 458-2125 Ext 6

icparishbraidwood@gmail.com

(815) 287-2036

icparishbraidwood@gmail.com

(815) 634-4171 Ext 3

deacon.dunn@stmaryassumptionparish.org

Sacraments
BAPTISM Parents are required to attend a Baptismal Preparation meeting prior to the Baptism. Contact the Parish Secretary to register.
Assumption 2nd & 4th Sundays of the month after 11:30 AM Mass.
Immaculate Conception 1st & 3rd Sundays of the month.

MARRIAGE

Arrangements must be made at least six months in advance. Marriage Preparation Classes are required to be completed before the
Sacrament of Marriage can be celebrated. Please contact the parish office before making wedding arrangements.

ANOINTING OF THE SICK First Saturday during the 8:30 AM Mass at Assumption Church or by appointment.
Devotions in Honor of St. Peregrine, the patron Saint of those who suffer with cancer or any incurable disease or condition, are held on the first
Tuesday of each month following the 6:30 PM Mass at Assumption Church.

RECONCILIATION
Assumption Wednesday and First Fridays before the 8:30 AM Mass Saturday evening from 3:20 - 3:45 PM
Immaculate Conception Thursdays following the 8:30 AM Mass

FUNERALS Funeral liturgies are ordinarily celebrated at 10:00 AM. The funeral director will contact the parish office regarding arrangements.
EUCHARISTIC ADORATION CHAPEL
Assumption
The Adoration Chapel is open daily from 5:00 AM to 11:00 PM. Call the parish secretary for the entry code before or after hours or to make an
Adoration commitment. For more information on the re-opening plan please check our website at www.stmaryassumptionparish.org
Immaculate Conception
The Adoration Chapel in Fr. White Hall is open daily from 6:00 AM to 6:00 PM. Please call Anita Scheer at (815) 739-9767 for the entry code before or
after hours or to make an Adoration commitment. For more information on the re-opening plan, please check our website at
www.icparishbraidwood.org

SUPPORT THE ADVERTISERS
THAT SUPPORT OUR COMMUNITY
See

Your Ad

“D” Construction, Inc.
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
1488 SO. BROADWAY
COAL CITY, ILLINOIS 60416

815-634-2555
FAX 815-634-8748

Doing it all!
“D” Services Include:
• Earthwork-Moving and Excavating
• Roadwork
• Trucking
• Carpentry
• Ironwork
• Concrete
• Fabrication
• Sewer & Water
• Bridgework
• Traffic Control
• Asphalt

in C O L O R

Get this

Call J.S. Paluch Today!
1.800.621.5197

weekly bulletin
delivered by

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!

email - for FREE!

24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!
✔Ambulance Solutions as Low as
✔Police ✔Fire
✔Friends/Family FREE Shipping

Sign up here:

FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

www.jspaluch.com/subscribe

CALL
NOW!

800.809.3352

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,
Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed
EASY Set-up, NO Contract
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide! 24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.
✂ Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”

$19.95 a month

MDMedAlert

IN YOUR LOCAL
WHY ADVERTISE CHURCH
BULLETIN?

and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

GREAT COVERAGE - 97% of all households attending church take at Grow in your faith,
least one church bulletin home every Sunday.
find a Mass, and
GREAT VALUE - 70% of all households are aware of and look at the
connect with your
advertising in the church bulletin and 68% of households surveyed when
Catholic Community
making a choice between businesses are inclined to choose the one who
with OneParish!
advertised in the church bulletin.
Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business
because of it!

Learn More About Advertising In Your Parish Bulletin

Call us at

1-800-621-5197

Email: sales@jspaluch.com

www.MY.ONEPARISH.com

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!

The Sponsors Who Appear On This Bulletin. It Is Through
Their Support That This Bulletin Is Made Possible.
Business Owners Interested In Advertising Please Call

J.S. Paluch
1-800-621-5197
079500 Assumption Church (B)

INTEREST
FREE
FINANCING
AVAILABLE
Please Ask
For Details

Receive a $25 Darden card with
FREE in-home estimate
All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home
product consultation will receive a $25 gift card. Retail value is $25.
Offer sponsored by LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit one per household.
Company procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. This
offer is valid for homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or
involved with a life partner, both cohabitating persons must attend and
complete presentation together. Participants must have a photo ID, be
able to understand English, and be legally able to enter into a contract.
The following persons are not eligible for this offer: employees of
Company or affiliated companies or entities, their immediate family
members, previous participants in a Company in-home consultation
within the past 12 months and all current and former Company
customers. Gift may not be extended, transferred, or substituted except
that Company may substitute a gift of equal or greater value if it deems
it necessary. Gift card will be mailed to the participant via first class
United States Mail or e-mailed within 30 days of receipt of the
promotion form. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or
discount of any kind. Offer not sponsored or promoted by Darden and
is subject to change without notice prior to reservation.
Expires 03/31/21.

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 708-462-6373
www.jspaluch.com

Download Our Free App or Visit

*Guaranteed not to clog for
as long as you own your
home, or we’ll clean your
gutters for free.

• LeafGuard®
is guaranteed
never to clog or
we’ll clean it for
FREE*
• Seamless, one-piece system keeps out
leaves, pine needles, and debris
• Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder
to clean clogged gutters
• Durable, all-weather tested system not
a flimsy attachment

Get it. And forget it.®

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

Exceptional Floor Coverings
Exceptional Kitchen Designs

STEPHEN J. MEYER
Owner/Designer
717 N. Liberty, Morris
P-815-941-4505 • Fax-815-941-4650

Let us cater your next event!

815-518-5315

2155 E Division St, Diamond, IL

The Most Complete

FAMILY EYE CARE CENTER

634-8858
20 E. North Street
Coal City, IL 60416
Directory of
Order Online
Catholic Parishes Jonathan Micetich, O.D. (815) 634-4825 www.geospizza.net
Online National

(815) 584-1240

RESTORE

THERAPY

HeritageOfCare.com/dwight

SKILLED NURSING CARE

Consider
Remembering
Your Parish in
Your Will.

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America

(CST 2117990-70)

Check It Out Today!

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email

For further information,
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com
please call the Parish Office. www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

815-634-3453

155 S. Broadway • Coal City

815-448-2155

514 Depot St. • Mazon

N
NDERSON
TAX
S
SERVICES

MORRIS AUDIOLOGY
Brenene M. Brady, M.S., CCC-A Clinical Audiologist
Care for your hearing health
250 Water Stone Circle, Joliet
• Diagnostic Testing for Pediatrics thru Geriatrics • Hearing Aid Services 815-740-4104 • www.joliethospice.org
119 E. Jefferson St., Morris, IL 60450 • 815-941-4700

Serving
Eight Counties

HOSPICE • PALLIATIVE CARE • HOSPICE HOME

PO BOX 101 509 KENNEDY RD
BRAIDWOOD, IL 60408

Immaculate Conception Parishioner

Phone
Fax

(815) 458-0212
(815) 458-6272

“Over 27 years of Hometown Service”

Our Catholic family serving
the families of the Parish
since 1924

WATERPROOFING
FOUNDATION REPAIR
INSULATING
ENCAPSULATION
SUMP PUMPS
DRAINAGE SYSTEMS
GUTTER GUARDS
(815) 715-6050 • DryToday.net
Braidwood, IL

Coal City • Gardner
Morris • Wilmington

Jerry Hallahan - Agent

Your
ad

1350 E. Division St., Diamond

(815) 634-2222

jerry@jerryhallahan.com
could
be in
this
BRIAN ZABEL, CPA, JD
West Route 6 • Morris, IL 60450
space! The Flower Loft 1040
Phone: (815) 941-9833 • Fax (815) 941-9835

815 -476-5638
Bob’s Advanced Auto & Tire, Inc.
Complete Auto & Truck Repairs
p

on an ADVERTISED mattress

BOB DAVIS - Owner/Operator

www.Reeves-Baskerville.com

815-634-0004

and pulls off ADVERTISED pajamas

60 E. Chestnut, Coal City

Located at:
Reserving: Receptions • Parties •
Meetings for this Calendar Year can be
made by calling the business office at

puts on ADVERTISED clothes
drinks a cup

Medical Alert System

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly
• One Free Month
• No Long-Term Contract
• Price Guarantee

Dr. Juli Weber
079500 Assumption Church (A)

bathes in an ADVERTISED shower
shaves with an ADVERTISED razor
brushes his teeth
with ADVERTISED toothpaste
washes with ADVERTISED soap

180 S. Kankakee St. • Coal City

• Physical Therapy
• Acupuncture
• Sports Therapy

WHY IS IT
A man wakes up after sleeping
under an ADVERTISED blanket

24 Hour Towing

announces the availability of the newly renovated

brian@brianzabel.com

• Easy Self Installation

Call Today!

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

of ADVERTISED coffee
drives to work
in an ADVERTISED car
and then . . . .
refuses to ADVERTISE
believing it doesn’t pay.
Later if business is poor
he ADVERTISES it for sale.

WHY IS IT?
• Quality Choice Meats •
• Fresh Produce •
• Deli/Bakery •
• Catering Available •

24 E. North Street
Coal City, IL
(815) 634-0445

100 S. Broadway, Coal City

815-634-4224
www.jspaluch.com

180 N. Front St., Braidwood

815-458-2114
For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

